Advisement Holds Explained

How to check for a Hold:

1) Visit https://lobowebapp.unm.edu/StudentRegistrationSsb/ssb/registration.
2) Select “Check My Registration Status”. You will be asked to log in with your NetID and password.
3) Select the upcoming semester (in this case, Spring 2021).
4) You should see if you have any holds preventing you from registering.
5) If you have questions, please email asadvise@unm.edu for help.

Self-Directed Workshops with assignments embedded:

New Student Learning Workshop: Reintroduces necessary processes and resources to students that were originally discussed at Orientation. **Must complete and email assignment at end of workshop to remove hold.** Emails are sent to students with detailed instructions from asadvise@unm.edu. If you did not receive the email, but you have this hold, please complete the workshop.

Mandatory Graduation Workshop: Prepares students for last semesters prior to graduation. Teaches students to identify outstanding requirements and plan coursework. Students will apply for graduation at the end of the workshop. Emails are sent to students with detailed instructions from asadvise@unm.edu. If you did not receive the email, but you have this hold, please complete the workshop.

Other Workshops:

Mandatory Dept Orientation: Real-time group workshop presented by your major Department. Group sessions will integrate students into the department and offer opportunities for enrichment in their major. Students receive an email invitation to select one of the offerings. [Contact your advisor](#) if you are not aware of the scheduled events.

Individual appointment holds:

New to A&S Advisement: Corresponding hold with Orientation. Holds will be removed during the first Advisement visit after admission.

Major Transition Alert: First of three holds that alert students that they have yet to complete requirements to transition.

Major Transition Urgent: Second hold to alert students that their admission requirements to transition to major status are incomplete. [Make an appointment with your advisor](#) to discuss requirements and remove hold.
Possible Graduation Delay: Final alert for students that have not completed their requirements to transition to Major status. **Student must be in Major status for at least a year in order to graduate.** Student also cannot apply to graduate until they are a Major. Student either needs to make an appointment with your advisor or advising specialist if instructed by your advisor by email.

Probation: Make an appointment with an Advisor to discuss status and any other requirements.

Suspension: Must meet with your advisor to return to UNM after serving a suspension. There may be petition processes and additional requirements.

If you have any questions about your registration status or holds, please contact your advisor or email asadvise@unm.edu.